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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Runcorn
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/11/06 20.50
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Incalls
Website: http://www.cheshireincalls.com
Phone: 01618760280

The Premises:

my hotel

The Lady:

fresh looking, pretty 20 year old, slim build, average height, medium sized bust, bar through one
nipple, landing strip pubic bush. 

The Story:

Preamble
---------
Another winner from Cheshire Companions. Rang up and explained my requirements to Jane and
once again she got things spot on when she recommmended Bonnie.

Bonnie arrived 20 minutes after the initial agreed start time but rang me up a couple of times in the
interim to keep me updated on her progress. My hotel was tucked away in the Cheshire countryside
well away from her normal base (?20 extra travelling costs) so I suppose it was understandable.

The Action
-----------
On arrival we sorted out the finances and then she sat next to me on the sofa in the room. In fact
she sat so close that it seemed natural to initiate the action straigthaway by kissing her. She kissed
beautifully with plenty of tongue as we explored each others bodies her hand finding its way under
my bathrobe and played with my erection. When I stood up to remove the robe, she leant forward to
take me in her mouth.

After a few enjoyable moments of this, I broke away and helped her remove her clothing and we fell
on the bed in a passionate embrace. More owo followed and I moved into 69 position licking her
between the legs. She tasted clean and fresh. Her boundaries were limited - no anal or cim - but
she was keen to please within them and did what I asked such as licking my nipples and testicles
but the onus was on me to call the shots once outside the mainstream. My needs were
straightforward enough though she wasn't capable of talking diry when I asked. Her oral technique
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was excellent, no hands, just bobbing her head up and down with just enough pressure to make it
feel good.

With 20 minutes remaining, it was time to move onto sex and the cover went on. First it was cowgirl,
then mish finishing up with doggie. I was well fired up and wanted a hand finish. Off came the cover
and she brought me a very satisfactory climax.

After she cleaned me and herself, she returned to bed and we spent the last few minutes talking
about ourselves. She seemed so comfortable that we almost over-ran the alloted time and after a
hasty donning on of clothing, she was gone.

Conclusion
----------
A very enjoyable session with a lovely lady. It was definitely a GFE - very tender and gentle rather
than anything raunchy. Well recommended to anyone looking for something similar with a pretty
young lady.
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